
'gcat Ftimitthan.
i' t Cr, a Ti:,Ir.—The seYel,?.! pas-

seh;,,er train,: leave "Upper-station" as follows:
the 1110111i:1g train cast at 7:15. The mail train,
wet at 11:23. The afternoon train east at
n:113. 'l',r. evenin' train west at G:55

Saturday, June 23,1882.

Foram OF .friv.—The City Councils
ofLancaster,nt their meeting on Tuesday
evening of last week appointed ajoint co-
mittee from each body to make necessary
preliminary arrangements for celebrating
the approaching Anniversary of our
National Independence. The Commit.
tee consists of Maj. Charles M. Howell,
Captain S. S. Rathvon, Charles
Rengier, John R. Russel, William R.
Wilson and John R. ]3itner.

What are we to have iu Marietta on
the Fourth. Anything. We hear of
nothing. Where are the friends of the
"Wild Cat Run" celebrations. Come
young men bestir yourselves and have
something worthy of the stirring times.
Come let us see what patriotic young
patriot will take the Initiative step.
'I his, of all other fourths since 1812,
should he properly observed. There is
tiine enough yet if the right kind Of
material lay hold. •

ter Peterson's Ladies' National
nzine for July, is one of the very best
numbers yet issued from that enterpris-
ing publisher. It contains forty-one
articles from the pens of some of the
most gifted of our literary writers, and
sixty-two embellishments. The July
number commences a new volume—-
hence this would be a good tithe to
subscribe for the Magazine. Subscrip-
tion price S 2 per annum.

er J. W. Foylics is now in Illinois
with his steam plow offering to plow the
fields of the farmers by contract. The
Prairie Farmer calls upon the farmers to
give him encouragement, so that the
relative economy of plowing by steam
and animals ►nay uow be flatly tested on
the praries.

0. R. S.--2rhe Miners .Tourno/ says
that old Mr, Buchanan is uow termed
4.0. R. S." (Old Rotten Sheep,) springing
from his recent exulting remark that
'•the Southern climate would soon begin
to kill off the Union army like rotten
,sbnep."

01.11111) AE NVEAVIiRVILLE,
Piturpier County, l'a.

June 16, 1862
eq. Baker. Aly dearSir : Iu my last

promised to give you a full description
.of tile battle wield. of Bull Run, but iu
times .those promises are of no use,
fur when you think you have time to do
e certain tt. ing, orders to march sets all

: since I e'rote m3, last the active-
i,st; of our movements in the field have
cstiserl the suspension of all correspon-
dence. ahortiy after my last we were
:II dorm; to Catlett rite(ton, 11 miles west
a NI atiassiol, and encamped there a few
d;i3s, when ordors came at 2 o'clock in

)rniuz....c to havo two cloys rations
;,rtql;!..rell for a mole est' in tbo morn-

, all was pra:+ai•ed 1;10Ve was
made un!ll 4 o'clock toe afternoon,
when a forced march was made fur Bres-
t', Swoon, 5 miles from Manassas. It
• night when we arrived—a bonfire
• made fur a iight—we formed line_
• aeliud arms - and lay down fur the
alight ; tke mcu slept ly, for they
v.cre greatly fatigued.. On Sunday
morning Ordeis " ran along the
iinvs, ;Lad we were marched about 1 mile
into a clover field for camp, close by 1.

large stream and ail were well pleased,
tie the day was very warm and the boys
were expecting to refresh themselves—-
but shortly after our Lieut. Col.
let, came along the line, and gave or-
ders for companies E. & C. to fall in
immediately and be ready for a march
back to Catlett, in double-quick time,
for an attack Was expected that night.
"Capt. Beath, be ready to take the com-
mand and march in ten minutes, as
transportation is ready for you," all was
ready and the command arrived at Cat-
lett in duo season. Our excelletit Lieut.
Col followed on horseback to take (om
mand of the post, but there a few arrests_
settled everything and we had no distur-

; bunco for the night. Next day General
Shields' forces appeared when we were
ordered back to Bresco ; from there to
Manassas which distance we had to feel
oar way by night very cautiously-Co.
E. in advance: Our orders were to fall
back on Centreville, but our gallant Col.
was determined to form a neuclus at
Manasses, and take a stand there; be-
fore morning we had a powerful army
around us, for a grand move ;' the 107th
made the first stand at Manassas ; than
commenced one of the greatust Marches
on record. (Jul. it is useless to state
here the suffering and fatigne of the sol-
diers on this forced march through rain
and mud, withoutshelter and many with-
out blankets ; fur the soldiers were or-
dered to pile their knapsacks at Pied-
mont—all will remember the last day of
May. On Sunday .morning, June Ist,
the 107th ltegt. was the first to enter

FrontRoyal—at thehead or right of Gen.
Itnryeas' Brigade—although some other
ro•giments claim the honor, but that is
owing to some special correspondents,
fur special purposes: There was to .be

a grand move and we had scarcely been
an hour in Fiont Royal, When heavy fi-
rin,j was commenced on our right—fall

in boys, was given—and in a short time
the 1071 h was going through Front Roy-
al itt double-quick rate and sent out in
the advance up the Shenandoah River
about 6 iviles, for an attack was expect-
ed from that direction by Jackson ; we
remained until next day when we re-
turned to Front Royal. Our General
was made Military Governor of the place
for the time. Gen. Shields' Division
was marched by for Luray-159 prison-
ers were taken, and sent to Washington.
Out of all that number only 9 were will-
ing to join the Southern army. It is
soon time they come to a sense of duty
or understanding for the country is al-
most completely eaten out and provi-
sions are high and can scarcely be had ;

bacon 40 cts. per lb ; eggs 5 cts. a piece
or 60 cts. a doz. ; popper $2.00 per lb ;

mens' boots $25; womens' gaiters $5;
other things in proportion. During this
hard and forced march our Regiment
was paid at night by Maj. Watson, and
let it he slid to the credit of company
E. or the married portion thereof, has
sent home to- their families $3,030.
Company B was detailed fur picket duty
this morning and have just returned
bringing in a rebel spy (as appears from
the information of a darkey) that he is
a partner or colleague of the notorious
Bob Biddle ; he had been arrested be-
fore but made his escape from Washing-
ton, but now will be dealt with accor-
dingly by the General. While writing,
another capture has been made and
brought into camp by a sequal of our
brigade ; some horses and mules, stamp-
ed C. S.—two mail carriers with full
mail bags for the secosh army, with im-
portant papers implicating them as ha-
ving sold the secosh army about 3 or
'4OOO bushels of grain, and receipts for a
large quantity of flour. They will be
well taken care of. Col. you will excuse
me for not fulfilling my promisa of fol-
lowing up our route minutely and giving
'a proper description of the country
.through which we passed. I must be
brief and just give a few our doiags
until I have proper time to do justice to
the cause. I close by promising to write
as soon as possible ; the boys from Ma-
rietta are all well. ours, &c.,

E. D. R

C.A.NTON, 0., June 19, 1862
Air. Editor: Since my last to you I.

have bee❑ favored with a free pass over
the Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad.
I made a flying visit to Alliance and
back, which is S 3 miles from Pittsburg ;

it is a beautiful village in Stark county,
Ohio, and has a population ofabout 2200.
I found the crops in very fine condition
and the fruit very forward—indeed ac-
counts from all parts of this State are
very promising for a very abundant
yield of ail kinds of fruit. On my re-
turn to Pittsburg from Alliance, I left
the train at the Economy switch, to take
a stroll through this village and have a
sight of these strange people. They live
for and with themselves alone—they
have no communication with the outside
world at all—own everything in common
and their apparel is of the most singular
and plain style—anything but fashiona-
ble " bib and tucker" there. The foun-
der was a person named Rapp, who died
seine years ago. `rho population at

present is about 500—they never " in-
crease and multiply "—being opposed to
any intercourse of the sexes. They are
very wealthy. The town is very neatly
kept but strangely built—the gablee,nds
of the houses being towards the streets
and having no front doors. They are
very courteous to a stranger and will give
you all the information you could ask
for. On my arrival in Allegheny city I
witnessed a distressing accident : an en-
gine running over a little boy, cutting
him in two, causing instant death. The
father of the boy had buried his wife but
a few days before and this sad accident
so soon after almost drove him frantic.

I arrived in this place yesterday and
found it a beautiful place of about 7000
inhabitants. It is -the county town of
Stark county. It has two newspapers,
Female Institute, a number of churches,
a fine market, handsome Court House,
public square and ten foundries.

JOUN W. Furs

.EPIIRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS. - `Ms
pleasant and popular place, lately owned
by the lamented. Joseph Konigmacher,
Esq., has been purChaseci ,by Upton S.
Newcomer, of the -0-kan'll.otel in this
city, who will open the saunkfor. the re-
ception of visitors on the first day ofJu-
ly next. Of Ephrata Springs it is need:.
less to say sonytlijog. Those who have
been there will go there again, as it pos-
sesses every advantage to make it one of
the most attractive summer resorts,
while under the management of its pres-
ent proprietor, Mr. Newcomer, we feet
assured no pains will be spared to make
it equal in every respect to any watering
place in the conntry.—Porney's Press.

ar The Nationallntelligencer of•Sat,
nrday last says : "We learn that tlip
Prince of Wales has recently presented
to Ex-President Buchanan a splendid
full-length portrait of himself as a slight
mark (he says) of his grateful recollec-
tions of the 'hospitable reception and his
agreeable visit at the White House, on
the occasion of his tour in the United
States. Ile adds that the cordial wel-
come which was then vouchsafed to him
by the American people, and by the ex-
President as their chief, can never be
effaced from his memory."

3'; • 17, •;

On Saturday hist, GEO E, sou of Edward F.
and Elizabt -th :ArcElroy, of this borough, in
the 7th year of his age.
The funeral took place on Sunday following

and the atn,:nlance was very large and respcc-
notwit.n4nlbhng the non-attendance of

wealthy and bon ton relations. Q Z.

Another Lot of New Summer
GOODS.

CALL AND SEE THE FASHIRNABLE AND CHEAP
DREES GetiLvi,

Fur 11Ten's Ladies and Children's Wear

JUST SHELVED AT
J. it. DIFFENBACH'S,

No, 61 Market Street, Marietta, Pa

OFFERS FOR SA LE

'lnc best Merrimac Prints at Flt cents,
" " American " 12, "

" " Cocheco " iVi "

" " Sprague " 12:', "

" " Mourning " 12; "

The lest Domestb: Gingbarns at 12 cents

Bleached and unbleached Muslims at nearly
OLD PRICES.

NEW DRESS GOODS
Such as English and French Chintzes,

Mozambiques,
DeLaines,

French Challies,
French Poplins,

White and Colored
BRILLIANTS,

Crapes, Veils, Collars, and Nations ofall kinds.
Spring Cloaking Cloths,

Fancy and Plain Cassimares,
Black and Fan2y'. Cloths,

Vestings,
Cashmeretts, Tweeds,

Kentucky Jeans, Carpeting,
Oil Cloths,Window Blinds,

Bull olland, for Curtains,
Curtain Fixtures, &e.,

All of the above goode having been bought
roe CAStl, will be sold cheap as the cheapest;
the attention of persons waiting for lout prices
are respectfully invited to this notice.

GROGERI ES :

Ten Mits. Extra Syrup at 50 cents per gallon ;
Excelsior Hams and Dried Beef, said to be the
best in the world.

Fresh Soda and Wine Cup Biscuit; Sugars,
Coffees, Teas, &c , at the lowest market prices.

Five Inds. Sugar House Molasses at 25
cents per gallon.

LIQUORS:
Brandies, Gins, Superior Old Rye' Pure Port,
Sherry and 2.ladiera Wines, all ofwhich will,
be sold at the lowest price Fon CASII.

China, Glass and Queensware,
The highest price paid for produce.

:La WINESAND LIQUORS

Alexander B. Reese,
WINE AND LIQUOR DEALER,

Main Street, [EAsT W ARD ] Mount Joy,
Lancaster County, Pa.

r pup. unJersigned would most respectfully
bv,eleave to inform the public that he has

openuda WINE AND LIQUOLt Sroit in all its
branches. lie will constantly keep on baud
all kinds of

Brandies, Wlnes, Gino, Irish and Scotch
Whisky, Cordials, Bitters, 4T.

Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky just
received, which is warranted pure.

A choice article of German Wine. Various
brands of Champagne Wines.

d.:75,—A1l A. D. R, now asks of the public is a
careful examination of his stock and prices,
which will, he is quite confident, result in Ho-
tel _keepers and others uniting it to their advan-
tage to make their. purchases of him.

ALSO—Kerosene,.or Coal Oil; Pine Oil and
Fluid at reduced prices, at the "Enteiprise
Winc 4. Liquor Store." ' A. D. REEJ.E.

Mount Joy, June 22, IS6I-Iy.

S. S. RATLIVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. I. .Eramph's Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North' Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

3 P. A T El: J L to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

here:oiote exteudec, the undersigned 'respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring thral, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will' e spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent ;or every act of confidencereposed.

CFAITDS s CA SSIMER ES A N D VEST/NC:Sp dud
such other s-lisonable material as fashion and
the marlan furcishes, cola:nattily- kept on hand
and manufactured to order:TromPftir and rea-
sonably, as taste Or style may suggest.

A LSO,—ICEA)V-CIA In: CLOTII
Gentlemen's Furnis,'zing Gooods

and such articles as.usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

DAVID aOTII,
Dealer in Hardware,

iti7i-4,--ACedartcare, Paints, Oils, Glass,
2e)OP, 6001 4,7thi1i lil3 OiVr 5i0 e,

IIIARK•r:T-ST., MARIETTA

Wthis means of informing thecr ilt,.2L ennal-a'eof. lklarietta and vicinity that lie
is prepared to furnish anything in his lira.
consisting in part, of Table Cutlery of alt
kinds; Building an d Housekeeping Bard-
warc, in all ..14:4t25, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarware, 'Pubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Vorks, Spoons, Shovels, Po-
kers, Tongs, Candlesticks, Pans, Waiters, Cop-
per and Brass Kettles, Doer, Desk, Pad and
all other kizi of Locks, Nails, Spikes and
'in fact everything usually kept in a well regula-
-,ed Hardware establiBlialent.

GEL.: V.'oIt ItALI,
SUlti; EON DEIYTIST,

Bating removed to tue lioomUformerly occupied
by Dr. Sweutztl, wijoining Snun ter ¢ Pat-
terson's Store, di an'' et Street, where he is now

prepared to wait on all who may feel
dispooedto patronize him.

Dentistry in ali its branches car-
ried on. TEETHinserted on the most approved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed in a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON',VERY REA-SONABLE TERMS.

Having determined upon a permanent loca-
tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretothre extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble' satisfactioa.

Ether administered to proper persons.

CHEAP LAMPS.

A FRESII SUPPLY OF
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns

of every mitern, stumble fur the Parlor, the
Kitchen and the Chamber; Hanging and Side
Lamps fur Halls, Churches, Stores and Offices.
Having purchased them from the manufactu-
rers in large quantities at the lowest cash rates,
we can sell them much under the usual retail
priees, although every other description of
goods are advancing..

PATTERSOiV" 4.i. CO..

ENTRIK.EN
IS SELL -11W HER STOCK OF

SPRING M ILL INERY,
CONSISTI NG OF

,7A STRAW
and Fancy Bonnets,

_Ribbons, Flowers, 6sc., at reduced prices
for cash, at her establishment,

Locust Street, next door aboye the Columbia
Bank

May 24,
long celebrated GIN,

IL D. BENJAMIN.

• FRIENDS AND
7,ei',iii6es of ifjo brava iSaieN & ..,, litoi-,5
TTOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT-
_FE MENT.—AII who have Friends and
Relatives in the Army or Navy, should take
special care, that they be amply supplied with
these Pills and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to
provide themselves with them, no better pres-
ent can be sent them by their friends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-friend in the hour of need.

Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.
Will be speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directions
which are attached to each Pot or Box.
.Sick headache and Want. of Apretite

Incidental to Soldiers
Those feelings which so sadden us, usually

arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, or eating and drinking whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthful
action of the liver and stomach. These organs
must he relieved, if you desire to do well.—
The Pills, taking according to the printed
instructions, will quickly produce a healthy
action in both liver and stomach, and as a
natural consequence a cleat head and good
appetite.
Weakness or Debility Induced by over

Fatzgue
Will soon disappear by the use of these in-

valuable and the Soldier will quickly
acquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be either confined or unduly acted
upon. It may seem strange that llolloway,sPills should be recommender]. for Dysentery
and -Flux, many persons supposing that they
would increase the relaxation. This is a
greatmistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach and thus remove all the
acrid humours from the system. This meth-,
eine will give lone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while
health and strength follow as a matter ofcourse. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.
Volunteers Attention ! Indiscretion of

WM
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swelling,s

car with certainty be radically cured if the
Pills' are taken night and morning, and the
Ointment be freely used as stated iu the printed
instructions. If treated in any other manner
they day up in one part tobreak out in another.
Where is this Ointment will remove the
former from the system and leave the Patients
in vigorous and healthy man. It will require
as little. perseverance in bad cases to insure a
lasting cure.
Por Wounds either occasioned by the

Bayonet, .Sabre or- the Bullet,
Sores or Bruises.

To which every Soldier and +Sailor are liable,
there arc no medicines so sate, sure and con-
venient as Holloway's Pills and Ointment.—
The poor -wounded and almost dying sufferer
might have his wounds dressed Immediately,
if he would only provide himself with this
matchless Ointment, which should be thruss
into the wound and smeared all around it, then
cover with a piece oflinen from his Knapsack
and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking
night and morning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the
system and prevent inhumation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest should be provided rwith these valuable
Remedies. •

ITSPOILTANT CAUTION !—None are genuine
unless the words " HOLLOWAY, NEW Yoax
and Lotinorz," arc discernible as a Wale, -

mark in every leaf of the book of directions,
around each pot or box ; the same may be
plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.—
A handsome reward will be given to any one
rendering such informationas may lead to the
detection of any party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to be spurious.

..'Sold at the Manufactory- of Professor
HoitowAv, SO Maiden Lane, NeW York,
and by all respectable Druggists and Dealers
in Medicine throughout the civilized world,
In pots, at 25c. 62e. and $1 each.

There is considerable saving by taking
the huger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients
iu every disorder are affixed to tacit pot.

December 14, 1561.—N0. 20-Iy.

tail qf il-16;ibili-oNy4l,Teti, roh 1.6)414.

DR. ENGLISH'S INDIAN
VEGETABLE EMMENAGOGUE!

This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses
virtue unknon:n of anything else of the kind,
and prooving efl'ectual after all others have
failed ; it is prepared Loin an " Indian Herb"
peculiar to Northern Mexico, and Texas; and
is used by the Natives in producing the MONTLE-
LT SICKNESS. It is designed for both makiied
and single ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will remove all
obstructions after other remedies have been
tried in yam. It is a pleasant tea, containing
nothing injurious-to health, and. a cure can be
relied upon inall cas•-s.

Prolapsus Uteri, or failing or the Womb
Moues Albus, or Whites; Chronic lndamation,
or Ulceration of the Womb ; Incidental Hem-
riige or Flooding ; and disease of the Spine.

ra4.--- Ladies in the early stage of pregnancy
are cautioned against the use of this tea, as:it
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sold by
DR. G. W. ENG L [SU, N0.729 RACE-ST.,

PHILADELPHIA
Price $l.OO per package, (with full directions

for uae) sent by .lixpres or .11ail
to any address.

Dr. E. can be consulted in. all obstinate
FeMale Complaints, in person cr by letter,
and will furnish The, Gutta-percha Female
Syringe—highly recommended by the Faculty
.2 married ladies for special purpo.es.

Also Radical Cure and other Trusses—lm-
proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Support :-
ers—Shonlder Braces—Elastic and Lace Stock-
ings_Spirial Apparatus, for Weak and Curved
Spine—and instruments for all Deformities:—
Alarge Stock ofthe above articles constantly
on hand, and will be furnished at lowest rates
by sending order with measurement and full
particulars.

All communications strictly confiden-
tial. For further particulars please address,

Dn. G-. W. ElNaLtsif, '129 It.kcE-ST
PEULADELPIIIA3 PA

rs- I have no Agents

DAVID COCHRAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.

TVOULD most respectfully inform the cit-
y V izens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do
House Painting,

China Glossing,
Paper Hanging, is,c.,

At veryahort notice and at prices to suit the
times. He can be Cooed' at his mother's resi-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and Second
streets, a few doors below the M. E. Church,
and immediately opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug. 3-Iy.

THE GLATZ FERP,Y,
Formerly Keesey's

The undersigned having leased the above
named old established Ferry and Hotel, in
Helium Township; York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public at his bar and table with
the best the market affords. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficient ferrymen, and is nowfully-prepa-
red t!) accommodate persons wishing to cross
tliL.Sugquehanna with vehicles or otherwise
without delay or detention. JOHN NOEL.

ispa, H. L. & P.. J. ZAIIM •

,rrna )EsPEC FLFULLY inform their
friends and the public that they

still continue the WATCH, cum;
AND JEW.I,;I,R Y. business at the, old
slant!, North-west Corner of

queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, pa
A full ussoctinent of goods in our line of busi-
ness always en hand and for sale at the lowest
cat!` hies. Repairing attended to per-
sonal?-p by the proprietors.

GENTSNEW STYLE CAPS,
• • • AT CRULL'S

'ISO!PIANO . Ur
GROVESTEEN .71

Hav ing removed hf•W war(
likt)ALA'," .

are new prepared to offer the i.uLlic aiLe.7ni6-
cent new scale full

.'iEVEN OCTAVE

ROSEWOOD PIANO,
containing all improvements known in this
country or Europe, ever-strun; base, FreuM
grand action, harp pedal, full iron frame, fir

$l5O CASH,
WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS

Rich Moulding CaieS.
From $175 to 's:2oo,

All warranted made of the best
seasoned material and to stand better than any
sold for ~ ,i3OO by the old methods of
manufactura. We invite the hest judges to ox-
amine and try these new instruments, and v. e
stand ready at ail times to test them witii any
others manufactured in this country.

Grovesteen S [Tale,.
478 Broadway, New-York.

June 7-3months.]

MEND( LOOKING GLASS & PICTURE FRAME
MA.NUFACT( )IZY.

Nos. 221-East Twenty Tiurd Street
173 4, 175 Grand Street 215 antra Street

NEW YORK.
ESTABLISHED IS3S. ESTABLISHED IS3S

This Establishment has been in successful
operation 24 years, and is the Largest of the
kind in the United States. We have on hand
or manufacture to order every description of
LOORING GLASS,PICTURE SZ. PORTRAIT PRAISES,

Plain and Ornamental Pier, Wall, Oval 4.
Mantel Glasses, Connecting Cornices.

Base and Bracket Tatae6, with
Marble Slabs, Toilet Glasses,

• • 4'c' 4'e. 4c.
Mouldings for Picture names, in lengths suit-
able for transportation, either Gilt, klerling,
Rosewood, Oak, Zebra, Birdseye, Mahogany
&c. Our new Manufactory and extensive
facilties enable us ta furnish any article in our
line as good as the best, and as cheap as the
cheapest.

Dealers are invited to call on us
when they visit New York. We claim to be
able to supply them with every article in our
line which they can possibly require, at prices
lower than they can purchase ehewure.

Orders by mail attended to with prompt-
ness. Do not fail to call when 3ou visit New
York.
Office! & Ware-ronms,No. 215 Centre St., iIT. Y

arni. .TIORACE V. SICLER, Agt.

WINES & LIQUORS,

fa" EI. D. •18-111:51-1AIIN,
DEALER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Bailding,Marietta, Pa.

0
EGS leave to inform the public tharhe

1jlwillcontinue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-
ness, us all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters,6-c.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND,

very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, which is warranted pure.

r("iV All H. D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from 1 im.

Howard Association, PHILADELPHIA.
Foi• the Relief of the Siete and. Distressed,

afflicted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases,
and especially for the Cure of Diseams of
the Sexual Organs.
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the

Acting Surgeon.
Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhrea, or

ceminal Weakness, and other Dise4ses of the
Sexual Organs, and on the New Remedies em-
ployed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted
in,Ssaled letter envelopes, free .01.,-Pharq,-,
Two of three Stamps for postage will be ac-
eeptable.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Acting Surgeon, Ifoward Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ALEXANDER LYN IfAY,
Fashionable .siggft

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE IMAILER
himself,is enablea to select with more judgment
than those who are not. Hecontinues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

D—Call and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

.113ARBLE YARD.
Vormil)elifs, Tos*s., italD &e.
14:11CHAEL GABLE, Marble Mason,

Opposzte the Town Hall Park,
. Marietta, Pa, ata

HE Marble business in all its branches,
will be continued at the old place, bear

the Town Ilan and opposite Funk's Cross Keys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on hand or made to order at
abort notice and at very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 29, 1861. 49-ly

rN.II-11411 American Watches are amongthe best
timekeepers now in use, and for durability

Etiength:and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

H. L. & E. J. Z A TIbI
Corner of North Queen-st.,and Centre Square
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the ver y
lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturers guarrantee to ensure its gen-
uineness.

IILAT ED WARE : A Large and tine stock
of Plated ware at H. L. E. J. ZAHM's,

Corner of North Queen street & Center Square,
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns, Piteheis, Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card. Baskets, .Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers prices.

REFLATLNG attended to at moderate rates

'PiSTATE OF DAVID C. WHITEIIILL,
U.) Late of East Donegal Township, Dec'd.
Letters ofadministration on said estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted thereto are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the same will present them for
settlement to the undersigned, residing in said
township. JOHN M. WHITEHILL.

May 31, 1862-Games.]

-131(,UAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
1-14 can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZAHN, Col.
North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium, Levers—-
the best article of Swiss levers now in the mar

het. They are lower in price than any watch
ofequal quality and ust as true for timekeeping

ICE CREAM. ICE CREAM.
Finely flavored ice Cream can be had

WOLFE'S every day and evening, Sunday's
excepted. WOLFE'S VARIETY STORE,

Marlect-st.3 Marietta.
HASK'S COKCENTRATED L Y E, sa-
perior to any now in use, can be had at the

Cheap Store of Diffinbetch.
it firAVE [A 'WINES,full Lo died and fruits

at the " Enterprise Store:"
A. U. REESE, Mount Joy.

TUST 1U CEIVFD nt tho"Enterprisc Wine
j and Liquor Store," Mount Joy, a 6111per10/

article, of Champagne aria tlerman \Vines-

CI T. eltbiX AND IVEiV .I_:VGLAND RU-31
C) for culinary purposes, warranted genuine
11. D. Benjamin i Co's.

11IJt;GY mid. Sleigh BLANKETS of .various
styles and at much lower prices than.the

sa-LK ,sold last fall. Spangler IY Patterson.'

EIIIMM==E

1., ,1,11::

L\ . A
I=l

Torrey's New Arctic .T.'reezer.
1,-Qr its peculiar construction, can b c,

dently relied on to freeze Creain ci Ka)

Water Ices of a superior quality,
.from 2 to •4 minutes by the watch.

AVe hi,ve already proved, by several pa Hi,
to freeze

Can w]e-hall the time of any other-Z,
Ilr tee imiri:(st.

-

"

A NI) P't:Cf-.5

4:00;14 "

'2O "

A LIL':RAI. Dri7.5l:NT TO THE TRADE
E. S. J. TORREY, 11)ai:u.lacarc,

72 Maiden L4tie,
Nate: superior Cream ca❑ he male in r

of thcuie tkt a cost of fesi than
per quart. good receipt
pang each FrCeZer. f

±EVER'S WORLD'S FAIR
Pfli DIHZE 11EDAL PL4NO'7.

Attention is caned to the recent ininmv,:•me,

by which the greatest possible voin:te of
Las been obtained, without •:

the well known sweetness ofthc_ie
This, with an improved touch and actLn. t
der these Pianos uneaqualed. The dhfl
muffled, or metaiie and wiry tone is emir(
avoided. All instruments wtLuallted
all elinurtes.

WAR ERCIOMS, 722 Arum ST" '°T,
PHILADELPHIA.

PIAYOS and .7111:i.opEoNs for aa.:‘, -; and in
Repairing - in all its branches, tarcfal!y
tended to. [map

doges, Shoulder Braces, In6truments
ieformit3, Le. These articlel aro

very highly recommended by Prole6-
sors Pancoast and Gross of the Jelie:sud
ical Coflege of Philadelphia, and the u.la
siped knOW:3 them to be the besi idles,
the hind in F. Hinkle, .1,1. J.

A tine assortment of Flavoring Exit:Lots
Coo': lag—something very nice.

Liquid Rennet for making delicious desse
Poncine, Honey and othe tine Soaps.
Frangipannie and other Extracts.

For sale by Da. 11. LANDIS.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

Located on Chestnut street, opposite
0LD S-VATE

and in close proximity to the principal
and Impelling Houses, Banks, Custom Him
and places of amusements. The City C;
can be taken at the door (or within a aqua.
for any depot in thu City. The House
been renovated and-retitled, and.

PRICES REDUCED TO $1.50 PER I) 41:•
WYATT & 1-IEULINGS, PROPRIETOR

AyRITE SWAN HOTEL,
FRO LVT STREET, MARIETTA

The undersigned having again leased
and popular hotel, %Ores this ineth•od of
forming his old friends and the public r ,en
ally, that nothing shall be spared to I:a,p
the reputation of the house, ;Ind
worthy of the support of the travelio;:
lie. GEO: W. HECILROLI:E.

wENTY P.NIPTY HOG SF{EATS •
—in good condition—ivill be sole.'.

at the low price of $1 each and delivel
where in or near Marietta free of eherg
inf.,: in want of cellar room, if taken fr:.ni
store soon, a trifle less will be taken. j..,..;;)

lot of excellent
WHISKY BATMELF:,

very cheap. For sale at DIFFENIUG lI'S

T LINVELRY.—A large and selected ;,;:ock
ft, tine jewelry of the latest patterns from
best factories in the country can be low.' a

H. L. & E. J.
Co". North Queen st. and Centre Square, L
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and
goods warranted to be as represented.

ECTACLES to soit all
0 can be aided with glasses, '—

can be bought at H. L. $• E. J. Z4HIP S 5 Ci
ner of North Queen-st.3.and Center Slur
Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frnin
at short notice. [vG-ti

A. J. Z. 1101:1?E12, DENTLST,
OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OF liE:c

SURGERY, LATE OF 11ARRI3DURG, P k.

OFFICE: Front street, fourth
from Locust, over Saylor .t.racllon-C:t
aid's Bock Store. Columbia. Entra,7
weep the Drug and Book Stores.

ANDrLI:L Old
I
Brandy,

ltS
l uisk

Rolland Gin, Old illaderia, Lisboa, L. nen:::
Pert Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey, always on hand of
lowest market. prices. Very Fine Brandy
a vry low figure, by the barrel.

.L.E.. DIFFENBACH. LT,

All ICH ENER'S Excelsior H ams. tft
l celebrated Sugar-cured me

up cNpressly for Pamily use. They dr! :)f

licious Slayer, free from the unple:,:tt:t
of salt and ptoneunced by epicures 'IL,
the v. mid. .I.'or sale al

J. It. DIFFENI3.ICII'S

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT op
Hammered and Rolled iron, 11

S. Bars, Norlvay. gods,
and German and , tt.
Boxes, Iron Axles, Springs, &c., for
For sale at PATTERsdiV 4 CO'S.

MBROIDEItI ES—Just received the
14 awl most (desirable lot of IlruhroiLl,::l,3,,

°tiered for sale here, consistieg mpirt 0. L . 'r
tifut French Worli-ol
.Spenocr,s, nwias and Jackonelt nd.
sorting, Flouncing, tz.c.

3. R. DIFI

stJUST received at J. J. Libhart's tiro;
the ]argent assortment cf Coat Oil Le:::

ever otreredin this bnresgh.
Now selling the best Oils, front I 3 to

cents per quart.

1)111 ME GROCERIES:—Rio—Ia-,-r.
Laguira Ceae; Crushed,

Blown Sugar; Superior Green aid 'I
Rice, Chense and S;:inc;i; Syrup t.. 1
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl L r a :.t

J. R. MITE x,12Al 2':;.

.11iCKORY Z.L . Oak Wood, :50 CI I'dF. Qv

Hickory and Oak Wool. Ord..2ra 11

be accompanied with the cash -when tliay
be promptly fake. Spangler cc Patterso.

AGAIN REDUCED.—The best Coal 01
40 cents per.gallon, or 10 cents per qu

at the Hardware .of
PATTERSOI'T& CC

Marietta, February 22, 1,922.

KNIVES & FORKS, Brit ,6nia ar, i Si:
plated Spoons, Brass, Copper;sl".ain

Enameled Iron Kettles, and 1110n:in1.{.4.1
goods generally. Patterson t';

CIDER VINEGAR.-10 BARRI:IS OF

PURE CIDER 17 I;GA
For sale site at Wolfe's. Four cents a, q
or 13 cents a gallon.
'-' 0 1)-A124

m
347,L5. lv)Mo.e.ga!ie!a, Whis

0 _lOll whichwill be snlcl• at the 10,
market rates by the bane, or gallon, a

J. R. Dijrm hac A's ciu.c? Star

L&VOURJNG EXIT-AC:TS
TVanilla, Straw!,erry, Pin(' At.

Almond, Rose, _!1

Just received and far sale at W itor

GOODWIN'S &Phinlat1.7 j. cut Chewing Tobacco. Th!.l
world. For sale at WOLFE

ifLD BOURBON WEIISICY- in qt. po
semething very hue, in --:relta r..ad for

the "Enterprise .Siorii,7 joy.

DYOTT'S flanging Mill Side Lvavps,
For Nair. at IV F.S t kk.

nMED FRUIT now sellingeheap a
D Ff .EN 13


